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OWN AND COUNTRY,

Ni GEN. W. W. Inwirt, Commissary General and
41.1'President of the Military Board of Claims, re-

ned to the state Capital last evening, after
absence of score weeks, detained at borne on

• " gent private business. The sessions of the
.ard of Claims will at once be resumed.

•

RE.ORGANIZED —The First City Zamora have
dd regular weekly meetings since their muster
t of the service, and the Captain, F. Asbury

' 1, has succeeded in completely re-organizing
e company, with the intention of re-entering
e service when theGovernment issues another
1 for volunteers. The meetings, are held

~ery Thursday evening, and have been well
`f' ended by the old company members.

t HE CORNER STONE OF THE SECOND LUTHERAN
,RCEi will be laid on Friday next, with fitting

.., moults. Rev. Conrad, of the Lancaster city
,•• theran Church, with other eminent clergy-

of Harrisburg and from a distance, will be
--•'.lollent and participate in the ceremonies. We

publisl a full account of the ceremonies
occasion. We understandthat the Har-

ic society of Harrisburgwill also be present
furnish the music.

AT WORK.—The commissioner of the
ward had a small squadof men engaged

yesterday cleaning up the mud in Second
between the market house and Mulberry

Before night two long rows of mud lay

up on either side of the street, and a

i of carters were busily engaged in carry-
t off to another locality. The street looks

cleaner to-day, and presents a striking
:est from its appearance yesterday morning.

SSED TElROUGlL—Yesterday afternoon two

e freight trains, passing through the city,
west, had some half a dozen locomotives

red to them, evidently broken down by

re mense amountof service requiredof them
ie meld increase of business onjhe road.
did not learn their destination, but sur-

that they were bound for the locomotive
:s of the Pennsylvania railroad company,
north of the city, where most of the re-
ag of this division is done.

:LUNG Ur.—The bankof the river, in many

es extends several feet further into the

Lm than it did two yews ago. One place,'
irdeular, just below the Walnut street cul-
, thirty feet of "made ground" reaches be-
I the culvert, and can hardly bo distin-
hed from old terrafirma. Old rubbish being

tautly thrownover the bank, soon becomes
,ured by fresh loads, and day after day the
Ind increases until it is noticeable from ,one
of Front street to the other.

DS PROVOST GuAan.—This organization now
'tiers one hundred and twenty-five men,

!e of whom are commissioned officers, and
hundred and twenty-two enlisted 'men. Of

number one hundred and eight are on

y, the balance being sick, absent, or in ar-
. These numbers are continually changing
he men recover from their complaints and
sent to their regiments. None but conva-
ent sick or wounded are assigned to this
y, the services of all othersbeing constant-
•equired in the field.

ROMOTIONS FOR GALLANT SERVICREL—CoIoneI
rt ft of the 51st Regiment Penna. Vol.,
been appointed a-Brigadier General, a fact

ich will give satisfaction wherever real
five valor and modest devotion to a good

cause are properly esteemed and valued.
Adjutant George Shorkley, also of the 51st
.giment Penna. Vol., has been made a Major

,r gallant services at Antietam, where he wars
..verely wounded. Major Shorkley is one of

ose sincere and truly chivalrous men who
.ver fail to win the confidence of true men
whatever position duty places him. Hewill
honor to his promotion.

DEAF AND Dune Foranss.—Yesterday af-
oon El way-worn soldier appeared at the

ce of Capt. Dodge, and made a written re-

f•93 nest fur transportation to Elmira, N. Y. He
,re upon his breast a "Crescent," the symbol

•

Of the Eleventh Carps, a body of ram already fa-
- in history, 'but of what- that fame is

we would rather others than ourselves
relate, as we claim only to discharge the
,t task of writing in honorable terms of

,iers. The novelty of a soldier making
;n re,:rest inthe presence of his superior,

the suiprise of Capt. Dodge, who began
tp it the wan, but to his verbal inquiries
)tain could oiled no reply, when the
communicated the fact in writing, that
deaf and dumb. A deaf and dumb sol-

t a fact. The man, whose namewatt
,N. Jennings, belonged to tire 53rdReg.

y. two years volunteers; had served -faith-
-. in many skirmishes, was in two pitched

is, wounded and taken prisoner at Savage
m, paroled by his captors while inLibby
1, and discharged a few days since, as hip l

of service had expired.
was asked how he received the crescent
he wore, and answered that it was placed
bosom by a lieutenant, who was a priso-

, and who had been in'Richmond only a few
eeks. When informed that it was the badge

4a corps which had disgraced itselfby running,
. Are became very indignant, gesticulating very

violently to assure Captain Dodge that he was
.no running but a fighting man. And to the

question, as to how he understood what was the

order of his commanding officer, he replied in
writing that he always wept .towards . the
enemy, fought while there was anybody to fight,
and then he was certain that he was obeying
orders and doing his duty.

The mute hero not only received his trans-
portation, but the hearty congratulations of
Capt. Dodge-, who has a Kinn heart for a brave
man and a goodsoldier,

I 1iaI
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ALARMor Futs.—Aboutmidnight, last night,
the fire bell on the Hope engine house struck a
general alatm, which brought several of the
hoset carriages and engines into the streets, but
no sign, of a fire was discernible. We under-
stand that the altum originated in Tanner's
alley, from the cry of murder by some unfortu
nate in that vicinity.

NECE9SARY.—The lower market house, in
Market square, was converted into a rendezvous
early this morning, by the provost guard,
which they continued to occupy until the TELE-
GRAPH went to press this afternoon. The rea-
son assigned for this movement is to prevent
any riotous conduct in the vicinity of the pay-
master's office, near the Jones House, and to
have the men ready should any disturbance
req lir., their services in any other section of
the city.

EZVOICED.-A dispatch received from Lieut.
Colonel M'Carthey, who was sent to Washing-
ton last week to inquire into the facts relative
to the payment of the officers of tha, different
regiments, as regards their arms, equipments,
&c., states that he has accomplished his mis-
sion, and the order to metain their pay until all
their accounts are settled has been revoked.
This is gratifying intelligence to the officers
stationed in the city, who come under this
head, becausemany of them will be enabled to

--

•craw in. fresh invoice of greenbacks, some•
thing which they have not received fromrincle
Barn for several months.

DISGRACEFUL RIOT IN EAST So.TH STREET—
Destruction ofProperty, Furniture, 81e.—Last even-
ing a squad of soldiers entered a lager beer
saloon,kept by a mulatto named Wm. Toop,
in Short street, a short distance from Walnut,
and called for lager beer. After drinking the
beer, some dispute arose in regard to the pay,
which ended by the soldiers taking several of
the glasses on the counter, and appropriating
them to their own use. While theywere leav-
lag the saloon, a policman, standing near,
heard the disturbance and proceeded to arrest
two of them, the others escaping by flight.
The policeman hurried his prisoners tothe May-
or's office with allpossibleidispatch, where they
had a hearing, and were acquitted by paying
for the beer—nothing else being proved against
them.

The release of these men only infuriated the
mob, who, by this time, numbered at least one
hundred and fifty soldiers, besides an extensive
crowd collected together by this unusual dis-
turbance in the street. The soldiers immedi-
ately started for Tanner's alley, but on their
arrival made no demonstration at first, with
the exception of sending a few stonesand bricks
through the windows of the old Masonic Hall,
midway between Walnut and South streets.
Suddenly the mass seemed inspired with de-
moniac frenzy at the wrongs they suppeised the
soldiers had suffered, and commenced an attack
on the row of dwelling houses on the north
side of East South street, beginning with the
first house, and breaking everything within
their reach as they went along. In this man-
ner five of the dwellings suffered, by thebreak-
ing of windows, door panels, furniture, lc.,
frightening the occupants out of the back doors
and windows, and compelling them to seek
safety inflight. Fortunately no one was ,'seri-
ously hurt in this quarter, though all thepersons
residing in the vicinity were badly scared and
hardly knew thereason of the disturbance.

This raid only increased ;the excitement of
the mob, and the crowd intae a charge for the
house of Wm. Toop, which was divested of all
the small valuables it contained, the.furniture,
&c., destroyed, and the family -compelled to
leave the pterniees. Money, watches and jew-
elry belonging to the family and boarders were
taken from the drawers, and-even the clothing
of the proprietor's daughter carried away.

Just at this stage of action, the Mayor of the
city appeared, addressed the mob, and-request-
ed them to disperse, without committing any
further depredigions, stating that if it was not
done quietly and peaceably, stringentmeasures
would be resorted to. This had the effect of
disbanding the crowd, which had increased to
several hundred persons, and they'all retired
without any further damage to the premises.

When the excitement 'first commenced, a
squad of the provost guard made its appear-
ance, but did not succeed in effecting much
good, although it quieted and scattered the
mass for the timebeing.

..„

This morning the scene of operations of the
mob bore a sadand disgraceful appearance.—

, The neighborhood is a favorite negro resort,
being altnost the-prescribed limits of the negro
population: It was a sad and pitiful sight to
see old and young negroes, helpless women and
children, some bleeding from wounds inflicted,
others in despair at the destruction of their,
property, and all utterly woe-begone and hope-
less of protection from the mad fury of themob
which still glared upon them with threatening
aspect. Never before was a greater outrage
perpetrated on this miserable and defenceless
race. The parties assailed were entirely Irmo-
cent. The bumble homes thus desolated shel-
tered no enemy of the soldiers. Indeed.their
occupants would have died in defence of the
very men who thus ruthlessly mobbed them,
had necessity demanded thesacrifice. We ven-
ture the assertion that the very men whose
passions thus stirred them to excess, now regret
the wrongwhich they have inflicted. If they
do not, then,indeed, isHarrisburg at the mercy
of the mob, and it is hard to tell against whom
the spirit of ruffianism ;will next be directed.
+Families hadkieiniovedfrom: theft 'old-'homes,
never disturbed before, but.now entirelynnten-
able, and their small stoat of furniture') made
valueless, by the, intrusions of the night
before.

The loss is not trifling, and will rest very
heavily upon these who suffered the most., We
suppose that the ;city will be made responsible
for the damage done, and that theaffair willbe
investigated as soon as possible by the city
authorities. To have such a stigma attached
to the usual quietcity:of Harrisburg,qs nbnost
unbearable, and.measurres,eught to be taken
immediately to analyze and settle this affair
-without unnecessary delay, by- bringing the
guilty before the bar of justice, and' coilip9lllng
thera,o tuidergo the severest penalties of the

• .

BOLD ROI:ISLAY The premises of Mr. Barra a
on Thirdstreet, were visitedon fay af• :,00ri

last by some of the light footed geutry, who
reeved a coat, which was hanging in the yard,
of a pock._ t book containing four or five dollars
in greenbacks, and a small amount of postal
currency, a promissory note, a check drawn by
Henry Fink in favor of George C. Baroitz for

$2B BD, and several bills. This was the boldest
theft we have chronicled for a long time, and
no clue to the thief has been obtained. The
payment of the check has been stopped, as will
be seen from an advertisement in another
column.

INTIMESTING DIALOGITE.—Scene On theCorner of.
Thirdand Market Streets —Thefollowing dialogue
occurred this morning betisedn two soldiers
just paid off and discharged :

First Soldier.—"Well, Ned, we have got our
green-backs, and we have won a little reputa-
tion as soldiers, so that we can now go home
with satisfaction and be certain of an honorable
welcome at the bands of our friends and

"Home ! go home; did you
relations."

Second Soldier.=
say, Bill l"'

First Soldier. —''To be sure Isaid home. Ain't
you going home?"

Second Soldur.—"No ! Let me tell you why I
ain't going home ; I have as pretty a home as
there is on thebanks of theLehigh—l have bro.
themtooyoung to fight—sisters whomI loveand
who are beautiful, with a mother who loves me
and whom I adore, but," and 'the soldier hung
his head in shame, "my father isa bitter copper-
head. I have a letter in my pocket from one
of my sisters, in which she writes, that father
has becomeso odius in the neighborho id for
his treason sympathy, that he is shunned by
his neighbors and deTised by all his former ,

friends. I cannot go home to share that dis-
grace. I will attempt to preserve the name I
bear from dishonor by re-enlisting and fighting
in defence of the Government which myfather
is attempting to disgrace and dishonor." The
soldier, evidently moved by Airing emotions,
left his companions and was soon lost in the
crowd which then occupied the side-walks.

We trust the father of that brave boy may
yet feel some pang for his treason sufficiently
strong to change -his malignity. And mayhis
son, thus driven from his home tofind love
and duty in the ranks of the glorious defenders
of his country, some day find the home of his
childhood cleansed of all that is treasonable and
cowardly, and be welcomed to it by the smiles
of his mother and brothers and sisters whom he
so sincerely loves.

LIST OF PRNNSYLVANIA NINE MONTH'S REGI-
MENTS RETURNED TO HARRISBURG FROM THE WAR.
—We give the following list of regiments that
have returned to this city from the seat of war,
when they were paid, and by whom. The regi-
ments, usually, were mustered out of service a
day before their settlement with thepaymaster.
Four regiments ate now in Camp Curtin,
waiting to 1o musteredontof service, and have
their accounts settled with the Government :

122 d Penna. Vole., paid May 16th, by Maj
Errett.

123 d Penna., paid May 13th,by Maj. Webb.
124th Penna., ,paid May 17th, by Majors

Webb and Lyons.
125th Penna. ,

paid May 19th, by Major
Erreti.

126th Penna., paid May 22d,by Major Henry.
127th Penna., still in service—will probably

be mustered out to-morrow, and receive their
pay May 28th.

128th Penna., paid May 21st, by Major
Webb.

129th Penna., paid May 19th, by Majors
Henry and Lyons.

130th Penna., paid May 22d, by Major
&reit.

131st Penna., paid May 24th, by MajorWebb.
132 d Penna., paid May 26th, by Major

Errett.
138 d Penna., still in service—will probably

be mustered out and receive their pay this
week.

184thPenna., still in service—will also be
mustered out of service,,and receive their pay,
this week.

186th Penna., paid .May 86th, by Major
Henry.

, .

186thPenna., inCainp Curtin—will probably
berntuatered ontandreceive their pay before the
end of the week.

Opecial Notices.
For the Benefit of the Public•

It is not our purpose to disparage the noble
science of medicine or say anything that will
conflict with its legitimate usefulness, but we
hold that the evidence of experience is entitled
to some consideration. We refer here to the
astonishing virtues of simple medicines that
have been introduced to the public, the attes-
tations of thousands of sick who have been
pern:tapently cured, will bear me out in saying
thatthe Gksman vegetable medicines of Mrs.
Westhoven now manufactured and sold by Mrs.
L. Ball, hold a prominent place among the best
medicines of the age for all diseases that they
claim to cure, rheumatism, dyspepsia, liverand
kidney. coughs and fever. They coml4e in
their composition the experience of a long life
and close observation. They can be purchased
at the residence of Mrs. L Ball,:.:No. 27 Eonth
Pine Street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

Norron.—Orders from a distance promptly
attended to. .

Wm have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goo& bought of Mr. Boger, to our
owu store, where .we will continue to sell the
balance left at very low Prices, 'until the whole
are sold. Among ,those goods are

1,000yards remnants, delaine and calico, 16,
18and 20cents,

600 yards remnants, lawns and other dress
goods, 16, 18 arid'2o cents

200 yardsofbarege andlustre, 20and25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, .18 and 20

cents.
100 yards of brownand grey cloth for sum

mer coats.
1,000yards of linen, cotton and wool, pante

stuff, cheap.
800 dozen of the very best spool cotton,white

and colored.. ,
I,ON Papers 9f the very best of Smiths'

needles'5 eta. a paper; also stockings, gloves,
pocket handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all kinds of
combs, patent thread, tapes, socks, either' by
the dozen or piece. We have alsoon hand yet
about 10pieces of'CIABPET, which we will sell
at 75 cents per yard.

-20 pieces of straw matting, cheap. •
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains

S. LEWY.-

A MELANGE.—The defeat of the FnLch in
veins to go hand in hand with the di-

!e ,t ut the rebels in tilt: South ; and we h4ve
it from undi,u ted authority that Jiff. Davis
will not make a General of Vallandigham ; u d
we speak officially in saying that the cheapDry
Goods House of C. L. Bowman is on the curuir
of Front and Market streets. m25-2t

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!! •

nON'T fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S
-1-1 SOO CHING SYRUP for CHILDREN

This valuablepreparation is the p r escriptinn of
one the best female physicians and nurses in the
United Status, and has been used for' thirty
years with never failing safety aid success by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will almost instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWAN, AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DI4IIIIIBEA. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine unless the facsimile of
CURTIS & PERICTNS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORK.

Pl4Oll ONLY 25 CENTS PER Born.my 22 d&w6m

2tmustmcnto.
WAIT FOB THE BIG SHOW

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
CIRCUS.

AND MODERN ARENA

THIS MAMMOTH ESTABLISHMENT,
NEWLY EQUIPPED AND ORGANIZED,

and direct from their
AMPHITHEATRE IN PHILADELPHIA,

will exhibit in
HARRISBURG, •

On Thursday, May 28th 1883,
AFTERNOON and EVENING,

Doors open at 2 and 7. Performance to corn
mence.half anhour later.

ADXLSIIION .26 cents
No half price

The public should remember that this Corn
pany has
MORE AND BETTER PERFORMERS,

MORE AND BETTER CLOWNS,
MORE AND BETTER HORSES

Than any Company traveling. The whole nn
der the immediate direction of the

PEOPLE'S CLOWN,
DAN GARDNER.
THE GRAND PROCESSION

Will enter town precisely at 10 o'clock on the
morning of exhibition.

Will also exhibit at
MOUNT JOY, TOSEDLY, MAY 26.
MIDDLITOWN, WIWI/ADA; MAY 27.
DUNOANIRON, FATDAY, MAY 29.

. W. H. GARDNER,
myl4-6teod . Agent

VALUABLE PROPERTY
AT PUBLIC SALE

IN pursuance of the last will and testament of
John Selo; deo'd, will be exposed to public

sale, on SATURDAY, THE 18m DAY OF
JUNE, at the Court House, in the City of Ear.
risburg, at two o'clock, P. NI , a VALUABLE
TRACT OF LAND, situate in the city of Har-
risburg, on the Jonestownroad, adjoining pro-
perty of JohnShoop, WilliamAllison and the
Haehnlerreetate,'it'being the property of -John
Sele, dec'd, containing twenty-one acres, more
Or leas, erected thereon is a good two story
FRAME HOUSE AND BARN, other out build-
ings, good water, and a thriving young APPLE
ORCHARD.

Sale to,commence at two o'clock, as above
stated, when the terms and conditionsof sale
will be made known by JOHN BRADY,

Administrator de boots non 0. T. A.
my26-td •

HANDS WANTED.
TWO or THREEgood steady men, with some

.knowledge of Farm or Garden work, will
be Oki loyed for the season. .orThe highest imps will be paid to persona
of theright kind. Apply to H. A. MISH.

Keystone Nursery, May 22, 1888.

200 Agents Wanted to Sell Lloyd's Amoebae
Nap of the United States.

PRIDE $lOO.

PERSONS wishing to engage in selling these
maps can be furnished, in any quantity, by

addressing D. D. BARTON, Mechanicsburg,
Cumberland county, Pa., agent, at publisher's;
prices, with freight added.

A large lot ofkauperlot Wiled maps have
Just been-received.

Good agents can sell from fifteen to thirty
maps per day, and realize from $6 to $lO profit.

Two hundred agents wanted immediately for
any part of the trailed States. Address

D. D. BARTON,
Mecbanicsburg„ Cumberland county, P.a.

myl64lSwe

TO ARCHITECTS.
THE South Ward School Board will pay a

premium of Thirty Dollars for a plan and
specifications for atwo-story brick school house,
to be erected on their lot onFourth street. The
above amount will be paid for the plan and
specifications adopted. All necessary , informa-
tion will be given by calling on the committee.
Plans to be furnished by the lst of Jane.

JACOB HOLISILB, President.
HENRY Suimuunutaza,Secretary.
[Patriot and Union pleasecopy.] Lmy2ll-td

$6O A. MONTH'—Wewant agents at $6O
a month, expenses paid, to sell our

likvsrlasting Pernik, Oriental Burners, and 13 other
new, useful and curious articles. 16 circulars,
tre4 ., SHAW &CLAM,

mylB-dewiin Biddeford, Me.

alit cal.

NOT ALCOHOLIC.
A HIGHLY CONCENTRA I'ED •VEGETABLE

EXTRACT.

A PURE TONIC
DR. HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS.
Prepared by

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.
Willeffectually cure Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia;
Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases
of the Kidneys, and all dises.=es arising from a
disordered Liver or Stomach, such as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-
burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or weight in
the Stomach, SourEructations, Sinking or Flut-
tering at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming of
theHead, Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Flut-
tering at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a lying pasture, Dimness
of Vision, Dote or Webs before the Sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of theSkin and Eyes, Pain
in the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, &c., Sudden
Flushes of Heat, Burning in' the Flesh, , Con-
stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Depression
of Spirits, and will positively prevent Yellow
Fever, Bilious Fever, &c. They contain NO
ALCOHOL ORBAD WHISY. They will cure
the above diseases in ninAty-nine ewes out a
hundred.

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!
Are not anew and untried article, but have

stood the test of fifteen years' trial by the
American public, and their reputation and sale
are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of letters
from the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS AND

Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,
to the beneficial effects and medical virtues of
these Bitters.

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO
STRENGTHEN YOU? DO YOU WANT A
GOOD APPS' Tr ? DO YOU WANT TO
BUILD UP YOURCONSTITUTION? DO YOU
WANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS? DO YOU
WANT ENERGY?DO YOU WANT TO
SLEEP WELL? DO YOU WANT A BRISK
AND VIGOROUS FEELING If you do, use
HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS. •

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many prsoarations sold under the name

ofBitters, put up us quart bottles, compounded of the
cheapest whisky orcommonrum, costing from 20 to 40
cents per gallon, the taste disguisedby Anise or Corian-
der Sad.

Ihis class ofBitters has caused, and will continue
to cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die
thedeathof the drunkard. By their use thesystem is
kept continually under the influenceof Alcoholic Stim-
ulants of the worst kind, the desireforLiqa-r is crest-
tadand kept up, and the result is all thehorro.s (1 1-
indentupon a drunkard's life card death

For those who desire and WILL HAVE a Liquor
Bitters, we publish the following receipt: —Get ONE
BOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOOD
BRANDY OR WHISKY, and the result will be
a preparation that well FAR EXCEL in medicinal
virtues and true excellence any of the numerous Li-
quor Bitters in the market, and will COST MUCH
IRAS. You will have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S GERMAN BITTERS in connection with
a GOOD article ofLiquor, at'a much less price than
these interiorpreparations will cost you. •

ATTENTION, SOLDIERS !

AND THI FRIENDS ON SOLDINBS.
We call the attention of all having relations

or friends in the armyto the fact that "HOOF-
LAND'S German Bitters" will cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by exposures and
privations incident to camp life.. In the lists,
published almost daily in the newspapers, on
the arrival of the sick, ft will be noticed that
a very large propertion aresuffering from debil-
ty. Every case of that kind can be readily
cured by Hoofland's German Bitters. Diseases
resulting from disorders of the digestive organs
are speedily removed. We have no hesitation
in statingthat if these Bitters were freely used
among our soldiers, hundreds of lives might
be saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's heroes, whose life, to use his
own language, "has been saved by the Bitters:"

PECILADIMPHIL, August 28d, 1882.
Messrs. Jones & Evans :—Well, gentlemen,

your Hoofland's German Bitters has saved my
life. There is no mistake in this. It Is vouch-
ed for by numbers of my comrades, some of
whose names are appended, andwho were fully
oogniaant of all the circumstances of my case.
I am, and have been for the last four years, a
member of Sherman's celebrated battery, and`
under the immediate command of Captain E.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties, Iwas attacked in No-
vember last with intammation of the lungs,
and was for seventy-two days in the hospital.
This was followed by great debility, heightened
by an attack of dysentery. I was then remov-
ed from the White House and sent to this city
on board the steamer State of Maine, from
which I landed on the 98th of June. Since
that time I have been about as low as any one
could be and still retain a spark of vitality.
For a week or more I was scarcely able toswal-
lowanYthing, and ifIdid force a morsel down,
it was immediately thrown up again.

I couldRot even keep a glans of water on my
stomach. Life could not lestunder these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
who had been working faithfully, though un-
successfully, to rescue me from thegrasp of the
dread archer, frankly toldme they could do no
more for me and advised me to sees clergyman
and to make such disposition of my limited
funds as best suited me. Anacquaintance who
visitedlne at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
bron, of Sixth below Arch street, advised me,
asa forlorn , hope, to tryjyonr bitters, and kind-
ly procured a bottle. From the "time I com-
menced taking them the gloomy shadow of
deathreceded, and I am now, thank God for it;
getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel
sanguine of being permitted to rejoin my wife,
and daughter, from whom Ihave heard nothing`
for eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a
loyal Virginian, from the vicinity of Front
Royal. To your invaluable Bitters I owethe
certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the
glorious privilege of again clasping to my
bosom those who are dearest tomein life.

Very truly yours, ISAAC MALONZ.
We hilly concur in the truth of the above

statement, as we had despaired of seeing our
comrade, Mr. Malone. restored to health.

John Cuddieback, First New York Battery;
George A. Ackley, Co. C, 11th Maine; Lewis
Chevalier, 92d New York; J. E. Spencer, Ist
Artillery, Battery F; J. B. Fesewell, Co. B, 8d
Vermont ; Henry B. Jerome, Co. B, 8d Ver-
mont; Henry T. Macdonald, Co. 0, 6th Maine;
John F. Ward, Co. E, sth Maine ; Hannan
Koch, Co. H, 72d New York ; .Nathaniel B.
Thomas, Co, F, 95th Penna.; Andrew S. Elm-
Pall, Co. A, 8d Vermont; John a lealdnsi.00.
B, 106thPenna. •

BEWARE OP COIJNTETAFEITSI
See that the signature of "C. M. JACKSOW'

is on the wrapper of each bottle.
Price perbottle, 76cents, or half dozenfor $4.
pr incipal. Office and Manufactory, No. 681

Arch street. JONES 8 EVANS,
(Successor to O. M. Jacluton & C0.,)

- • Proprietors.
Oriorsaleby Dniggist and Dealers Inemery

town in the WiltedState- : Dayl(klawly
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Steam Weekly to LivPrtmot

9-10IICHING at QUEENSTOW:q, N-ORK BAR-N Boa.) The well known Sit.ALovrb of the
Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are Intended to OW as follows :

City of Baltimore, Saturday, May 30 ; EWE',
Saturday, June h ; Edinburgh, Saturday, June
13, and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon,
from Pier 44, North River.

BATES OF PASSAGE,
PATABLR IN GOLD, OR ITS RQUIVALICIT Ix CUR

5.51101.
ITREff wan, $BO 00 smanuov., $3:.
do to London, 86 00 do to London, 35 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers alsoforwarded to Harve, Br..raet:,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $76, $B5, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queeuestown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for theirfriends canbuy tick-
eta here at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N. Y.
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg,
_f23dly.
VIaluable Furnace Property for Sale

or to Rent.
THE undersigned will sell or rent Chester

Furnace, situate in Cromwell township,
Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack is welland
substantially built ; there is also Ten Bank
Housesin tolerablerepair ; there is an abun-
dance of good wood that can be purchased at
from lb to 25cents percord, (wood leave,) with-
in two miles of the stack, and abundance of
good ore can begot from one to two and a half
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace is
about ten milesfrom Mt. Union station, P. IL
8., with a good public road leading to it. For
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0.,Huntingdon county, Pa.

mr3l-413m

858 BMA MILLS. 355
353 and 355 Washington Street. Mew

York' City.
GOVERNMENT COFFEE.

PDT up in tin foil pound papers, 48 in a
box, and in bulk. Our prices range from

7to 80 cents. We put up the following kinds:
JAVA, MABAOALBO, RIO AND VARIOUS

OTHER BRANDS OF SUPERIOR COFFEE.
We believe our Coffee to be better 'than any

ground Coffee now in use.. All orders addres-
sed to us, or to our agents, Messrs. Puace &

YOMIG, 182Chambers Street, corner Washing-
ton Street, New.York City, wi 1sa >Ave prompt
attention.

The retail trade suppliedby first class jobbing
houses in the various cities.

TABEB & PLACE.
CHAS. PLACI,WM. Y. ILIUM

N. B.—Trade Price Lls furnished upon ap-
plication. wdeclB-d3m-rdmr23

LIQUORS.
NvE have on band a very superior selectiod

of WINES, BRANDIES and FINE LI-
QUORS, of every description.

BRANDIES of the choicest brands and vin-
tages-

WINES of every variety and of the finest
quality.

ST. CRUZ RUM.
HOLLAND GIN.
IRISH, SCOTCH, RYE and BOURI3ON

WHISKY, CHAMPAGNE, SCOTCH ALE,
BROWN STOUT, CORDIALS, &c.

Also, a NATIVE WINE, manufactured from
the domestic grape, which isa splendid article,
and we know it to beinwe.

apl4 WM. DOCK, 3u., & CO.

ler IMPORTANT. -fie
IF you want your Skin of a pearly whiteness,
I go toKunkers and get some of that famous
Bags, which constituted a portion of the cargo
of the stainer Prmcess Royal, which was raptur-
ed some time since by ourfleet, while attempt-
ing to run the blockade at Charleston. Can only
be had at KUNKEL'

ap2s-tf DS Marketst., Harrisburg.

PENNSYLVANIA. MILITIA and Recruiting
Claims, United States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, and 'Subsistence Claims, &c., &c., made
out and collectedby EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-al-Law.
Office : Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa, (027-ly
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OIL OF AIX.
This celebrated Salad Oil, with sevoLal

other choice brands, in large and small bottles,
Jost received and fot sale by

904 WM. DOCK, .141.., & CO.

riItANGEB AND LEMONS.—We have jut
V received the largest and finest lot of lit36-
sinsOranges offered this season in this market.
Call and examine, at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. front and Market streets.

HAMS!!!
20,000 Ll3S.—Compoeed of the

following brands, just re-
ceived :

Nswaserer, celebrated.
NEW JERSEY, sedated.
Evans AND SWIFT'S, superior.
MICRINEE'S EXCELSIOR, CERVILSCd.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR, not cncanvassed.
IRON CITY, canvassed.
Isom CITY, not canvassed. -
PLAIN Hams, strictly prime. •

COUNTRY HANS, very fins.
Eaoh ham sold Will be guaranteed as repro-

tented. WM. DOOR, Jr., & Co.

HORSES, WAGONS AND CARTS
TO HIRE.

TOHN ALCORN, Broad street, West Harms-
burg, is prepared to furnish Horses, Carts

and Wagons to persons wishing hauling done.
Digging of Cellars personally attended to.
Hauling of ady description promptly attended
to. An order box for the accommodation of
persons will be found in the TELEGRAPH Print.
ing Office, where orders will bereceived.

aplB - JOHN ALCORN.

JUST RECEIVED,

ALARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OF
DRESS (314X)DS, at prices that defy com-

petition. •CATHCART'S
Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.

myl2-d2w

POTATOES.
ABIICEB and Peach Blow. A large supply

JAL of the above inprime condition, just re-
ceived and for sale by •

aprlo WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.

30,000 ITSindjeliki!Smoafrkiel, theienycho ,ieetei
and =canvassed, at the very lowa, price.—
Every ham sold warranted, at

NICHOLS & EOVIMAN'S,
Car. Front and Market sta.

UNION CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF.
DAITIEL MUCH will be a candidate for the

office of Sheriff at the next election, acid
solicits the votes of all Union men. ap27-lm°

ap27

A. LENK,
TnollEz OF PIANO, GUITAR AND

SINGING. Acbirete at WM.KNOCHE'S
Mude Store, 93 Market street. luir9-3mo
TIIST open, a froth lotof Photograph Albums,
J at SCLUEBTIFfi'S Bookstore.
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